Abstract
Introduction
Due to the geospatial environment of an underground utility, this paper, which contains a suitable application of the augmented reality, provides realistic information of an environment of the underground utilities by converging invisible underground utilities with GIS data to augment reality. In particular, in this paper, we intend to propose a technology which can manage to change accurate location information of various underground utilities into a database, and to design and develop a system that can analyze the data and generate cross sections. Accordingly, the proposed system can enhance sense of reality and efficiency by converging efficient management of underground utilities with a real-time monitoring technology. For this purpose, the related technologies are fully discussed in section 2, and in section 3, we shall design a system which automatically generates cross sections of underground utilities using AR. In section 4, we shall discuss about the algorithm and its implementation to implement the automatically generated system of cross sections of underground utilities using AR. And in section 5, the conclusion and the orientation for future study shall be presented.
Technology Overview
Augmented Reality (AR) is a technology which shows a view of the real world merged upon a digital image in real time, and provides users with more improved sense of reality. In particular, mobile AR is a technology which serves the information about the object and environment the user sees at present by converging it on the screen of a mobile device. By popular use of smart phones, mobile AR combines information about diverse sensors (slope, azimuth), focused on display field, situational recognition through input/output devices and hardware control, and thus studies on AR with this technology have become popular. Based on this, diverse applications are developed through mobile AR technology by managing geographical information data converged with GIS (Geographic Information System) information and by newly processing the data through collecting and analyzing. Database design is important for efficient management in underground utilities. Design of underground utility database is currently at the initial stage. The key of the design of a database is to develop the data which can be stored and operated in a server for the purpose of minimizing duplication of data. Also, it is a shared data, neither for a specific application program nor an application system, but for both multiple users of the organization and multiple application systems which use data for different purposes. Accordingly, it is typical that a database becomes huge and complicated. As it has been stated above, though a database seems to be simple externally, it internally has a pluralistic nature.
Design a System which automatically generates Cross Sections of Underground Utilities using AR
This paper discusses about the system which controls the geospatial data in underground utilities, and the key content, if the location is selected, is about the technique which can produce output of the cross sections of the pipes corresponding to the information of the location by analyzing the information about the pipes buried underground. The cross sections display the marker information about the pipe buried underground in reference to the road, and, when a displayed area is selected, it shows the status information of the cross section by cutting the selected area of the road vertically.
Design the Database which generates Cross Sections of Underground Utilities
In this paper, we intend to enhance the usefulness of the database management by describing the database fields about underground utilities. The types of pipes which can be buried underground include waterworks, sewerage, gas pipe, communication network, and power line. Also, all these pipes run through the underground with different lengths and diameters. The location of the pipe is the most important information. A pipe is not installed on the ground but buried underground, and its cross section cannot be generated using the information about the latitude and longitude only. There should be additional information about the burial depth. And the shape of all buried pipes is not formed by one single pipe but a complete shape of buried pipes is formed by connecting different types of pipes. so that the information about each pipe which connects to the other pipe should be described. All pipes are judged as a model in the form of a matchstick, and a marker is generated at the front end of each pipe and the data is generated based on the information of the location at the beginning part of the marker. The detailed attributes for the components defined in [ Table 1 ] are as follows.
Marker Number:
As a marker number is a unique key which does not have a characteristic of duplication, and, though a RFID is attached to each pipe or each pipe has a unique identification number, complexity of the information itself may occur so that the marker number should be generated and set as a form of data easy to be reminded. For example, if waterworks, sewerage, gas pipe, communication network, and power line exist, the markers shall be generated in numerical order, and a method of arranging distinguished row of characters on numbers shall be selected. For example, the markers numbers of the waterworks are set in the form of 1w while those of sewerage in the form of 1s. All pipes are judged to be a model in the form of a matchstick, and a marker is generated at the front end of each pipe, and the data is generated based on the information of location at the beginning part of the marker. 
Unique Pipe Number:
The type of a pipe can be identified through the fields of the marker information and the unique pipe number. However, when the information for the generation of the cross section is detected, it may cause difficulty in search condition if it is judged by the marker information and the unique pipe number. So that when the cross section is generated, an additional field which sets the type of pipe should be prepared for easier data search,
As each utility pipe is buried in relation with topographical condition, it is common to bury pipes without a same measure, and thus the pipe length should be set.
The pipe diameter field in the system for the generation of the cross section sets the information about the diameter of the pipe, of which value is utilized as the basic information to determine the value of the size level field of the diameter.
It is the information about the location where the pipe is buried, in which the information of the latitude and longitude corresponding to the pipe marker location shall be produced and recorded.
3.1.7. Unique Pipe Number: When the road surface is cut into a cross section as an important factor for the automatically generated system, it is necessary to set the depth information as it is possible to display the cross section with an exact data by identifying the depth location of buried utility. As the information about the pipes buried underground is produced of which data is the output in the form of a cross section and shown using AR technology, realistic data can be presented only when the different depth information of each pipe is stored.
A pipe is connected to other pipes to form a whole pipeline. Accordingly, the marker numbers of the connected pipe(s) are required to be set.
It is an important basic data when cross section is generated. First, the data displayed on the screen as AR is assumed to be displayed on the screen in reference to north, south, east, and west, and more than 95 % of the underground utilities are buried along the road. Though utilities are buried at left or right side in reference to a road, there is no certain rule to determine whether they are buried at the right side or at the left side. Some utilities may be buried at the central area of a road as a burial should also be done by understanding the geographical condition. That is to say, as no basic method is set whether burial area should be left or right with its depth below a certain meters down to the underground, the cross section information can also be produced differently depending on the marker locations of all the pipes. Accordingly, in search of the cross section of some areas, the waterworks might be buried at the left side while the sewerage might be buried at the right side, and in some other areas, either waterworks or sewerage might be buried at the central area by changing information of top and bottom. Though it will be fine to produce and display the detailed location information based on the latitude and longitude information, we intend to show the data only in 3 areas in this design, judging that it is better to design by setting and displaying three areas only in the aspect of the burden and load on the system rather than by displaying through detailed analysis of the information, because AR is the result characterized by output of virtual data close to real data. Areas shall be set at the left, center and right and applied to generation of cross sections.
It is a field in which a display of top and bottom relation of the cross section information is set. Though the information of left and right relation is important, the information of top and bottom relation is also important. as the purpose of this paper is not to show actual image near in perfection. And as the efficiency of actual system management can be enhanced even when the supervisor judges only the basic information such as location information between pipes, top area, bottom area, left, right, etc. in the aspect of managing underground utilities, the fields have been designed to set not only the area of left and right relation but also the information of top and bottom relation. Though the height information differs by each pipe, we set it only in three, higher, middle and lower so that an object can be mapped to higher, middle and lower position depending on the depth information.
Though the maximum sense of reality can be provided if the detailed cross section information is generated and analyzed and shown in AR, it may increase the load and burden on the system. Though the information of diameter differs by each pipe, this is also inefficient to analyze each pipe and display it on the screen. Accordingly, the width information is produced by setting 3 levels based on the information about pipe diameter.
It is the information intended to help the user to accurately judge the location of underground utilities by describing the ground information of the locations where the underground utilities are buried.
Design a System which automatically generated Cross Sections of Underground utilities
The data base has been established and systemized, which was designed by the above specs. An automatically generated system of the cross section of underground utilities has been designed using AR technology applied on a mobile terminal. This is a system provided for supervisors on underground utilities. Its sole purpose is to design a system in which a user can easily set and view the access time and the required data, judging that he is a person who handles ground and underground hardware elements. And the system has been built to enhance the user's accessibility even though the complexity of internal interface is increased. A block diagram and an interface of each system are as follows.
System Block Diagram:
Diagram of Automatic Generation System of Cross Section(AGSCS) is as in the following. This System has AR Module, manager Server, ⑤ As the user uses this App to extract the height information from the cross section, the desired location is selected.
⑥ While the system can produce and display AR data on the screen based on the location information of the marker by selecting the location of user's marker accurately, if the user selects a location on a road which is not the location of a marker, the system searches for the location of the closest marker on the basis of the coordinates selected, and generates and displays the graphic data on the screen by analyzing the location information and depth information of the selected pipe at the location of the marker.
⑦ When the output data is clicked, an interface process is carried out to allow the user to check the detailed information about the pipe.
⑧ Manager Server sends detailed information about the piles.
Simulation
This paper, executes a simulation for automatically generated system for cross sections of underground utilities sing augmented reality. This system uses smart phone for android platform. All modules have mapping image. They have mapping image like waterworks, sewerage, gas pipe, communication network, and power line. Also, Depth information is comprised in level images. Simulation mapping images are as in the following. This paper explains Figure 4 by stages. ① AR Button selects AR module. Generally, smart device's app has map module. ② Database requires selected button's elements ③AR module displays selected elements. ④ User clicks some location. ⑤ Database selects proximity data, and AR module displays cross sections of underground utilities. ⑥ If user requires detail information, AR module displays it.
Conclusions
Currently, the revolutionary technology of IT and mobility of the user are highly regarded, and IT technology makes an attempt to develop into a convergence technology with infrastructure technology. At such a point of time, studies on techniques for efficient management in underground utilities have been progressed, and the developments of systems which demand a convergence of underground utility information with IT are actively in progress. In this paper, a database is designed by analyzing special forms of underground utilities, and, on the basis of the contents designed, we designed a system which generates cross sections of utilities buried underground. This method has enhanced sense of reality at the site by producing accurate location information for underground utilities, and by showing cross sections of underground utilities to supervisors who supervise underground utilities on the basis of the output data. We judge that this system can also act as an underground navigator which can process data in real-time being connected with underground cross sections when the user is moving on a vehicle. The method of utilizing mobile AR data for the management of underground infrastructure is not only differentiated from other existing studies but also can be a very significant study as it will enable a new managing response. The proposed method guarantees efficiency of management through a centralized structure, and enables immediate correction of AR data and minimizes the error range by using geographical information data and short range wireless communication. Also, real-time and positive management of underground infrastructure is made possible by enabling strategic support for immediate response to irregular accidents. Later, we would like to build a whole system through actual implementation of each module based on the system presented in this paper, and to carry out additional studies to apply that built system to on-site management for a testing.
